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with nondisabled students of similar ages (plus or minus two years). 
and these students represented the natural proportion or similar 
students in the district. In s,unmary, inclusive educational experiences 
were on-going. not sporadic or episodic. 
To date only a limited history exists I.hat describes how these schools 
became more inclusive. For example the Catlett (1998) and Salisbury
et al. ( 1993) studies show a picture of local commitment to school
restructuring. In both cases. a bottom·up picture of change has emerged. 
wllh parents and teachers as initiators of change in school philosophy 
and practice. This com,asts with the ;eports in other states where 
rest1uctu1ing initiatives ror inclusive education have come from state 
or local administ,ators (Sage & Burrello. 1994: Villa & Thousand. 
1992). Common to either route to change is the need for local 
planning. Indeed. Deal and Peterson (1990) and Fullan {1993) note
that ultimately the success of a reform initiative depends on active 
involvement of the leadership and staff at an individual school. Given 
the magnitude of change required to establish and maintain an 
inclusive school. establishing a building-based planning model is a
critical initial step (Campbell. Campbell. forbes. & Orady. 1998). 
In the rest of this paper we desc,ibe a local planning model used in 
conjunction with an inclusive education initiative in one state. A 
demiption of the planning model is delineated. and is followed by a 
case example of how the model was implemented. 
The Building-based lnservice Model: A Case Example 
The Building-based lnservice Model (see Campbell et al .. 1998) 
was developed in response to state-wide requests for assistance to 
build a planning and s<1pport system for local schools. The goal of the 
request,for,assistance was to serve diverse populations of students 
better within general education environments. To accomplish this. the
pmject was to establish school-based planning teams who would. in 
turn. develop school improvement plans. In addition. the planning 
teams were to assist teachers within each participating school to
acquire the skills and knowledge needed to support diverse popula· 
tions of students. thereby making the school a more inclusive 
educational setting. 
The assumption or the Building-based lnse,vice Model is that a
local school can provide an inclusive education if five criteria are rnet:
1. Constituents within the school (administrators. teache,s. ,elated
service personnel. parents. students. paiaprofessionals) become
committed to providing quality inclusive education:
2. Members of the local school gain obtain community and neighbor­
hood involvement and support:
3. Capacity to identify needs and propose solutions to problems is
generated from within the school:
4. School constituents acquire knowledge and skills that promote
exemplary educat ional practices: and 
5. Technical assistance needed to  support implementation and
evaluate student outcomes is pmvided systematically.
Since the project was to 1est1uctu1e schools around the logic of 
inclusive education. we adopted the assumption that educators can 
learn to extend and expand their capacity 10 collabo,ate with other 
pmfessional educators (Thousand & Villa. 1992). Because the compe· 
tencies needed to teach diverse populations or students cross man)' 
lines. we adopted ope,ational guidelines that required shaicd exper· 
tise 1ather than assifl,'led expe,tise. That is. we operated under the 
logic that students would benefit from inclusive educational 
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experiences if they could obtain the shaied expertise o f  a school staff.
rather than the expertise of only a single teacher or prog,am to which 
they we1e assigned. 
The School 
Horace Mann Elementary School. a building housing g1ades K-6 in a 
mid·sized midwestern town of approximately 75.000 people. se,ved 
as a training site and as an inclusive education demonstration setting. 
Ho1ace Mann was located in a racially and ethnically diverse. lower to 
middle SES neighborhood on the edge of the city. Although the school 
was over 3S years old .  it was well maintained and matched the
ordered. manicured appearance or the community. 
'Approximately 400 students attended the school, and 72% percent 
of them ,eceived free breakfast'and lunch. The school housed one of 
the district's English as a Second language programs. and contained 
several separate full time classes for students with mild academic 
disabilities. The,e we,e 23 teachers and 15 support staff including a
librafian and paraprofessionals for Chapter I. music and special 
educadon. The teacher.; were generally young with an average teach· 
ing experience of S·6 years: for many, Horace Mann was their fi,st
teaching assignment. 
The,e were four special education teachers assigned to the school: 
th,ee or the teachers had full-time assignments and one rotated to 
another school. While most of the students who received special 
education had mild disabilities. the district had initiated a plan to 
retu,n all students with disabilities to thei, home schools. In anticipa­
tion of this. school personnel had begun to prepa,e for several 
students with more complex disabilities (including those with mental 
retardation. emotional and behavior disorders. and students who are 
dear and have no speech). 
Horace Mann w,s selected for participation after a fi,st yea,. fifth 
grade teache, read a brochure describing the school-based c.hange
project and the technical assistance that was available for partrcrpat· 
ing schools. We then contacted the principal who was eager to 
arrange for the project to be located in his school and to pa/licipate 
actively in it.
Developing Building-based Planning Teams 
Three pmblem solving teams were developed as the initial activity in
establishing a building-based school change process. The problem 
solving was centered amund grade level teams: the early p,imary team 
consisted of grades K-1. The primary team included grades 2·3. and 
intermediate team targeted grades 4·6. Membe,ship on U1e teams 
included representatives from each of the grndes and any other teacher 
or suppon person who would likely provide services to any of the 
students returning to the home school. A dirfe1ent special education 
teacher was assigned to each team. This reflected a decision by the 
teachers to assign students with disabilities to grade levels rather than 
by special education catego1ies.
Project staff provided the training and technical assistance to 
prepare the teams to function as instructional problem solve,s. The 
project objective was for the teams to meet wheneve, the,e was a 
student experiencing substantial difficulty with academic perfo,mance.
personal or social behavior. 01 school attendance. The team thus vm
to serve as a problem solving mechanism fo, students at·risk for school 
failu1e 011efenal to special education. In addition. the teams were to 
begin planning [01. the students in other special education pmgrams
who were to return to  Horace Mann Elemenl-ary as their home school. 
Any teacher who requested assistance could call for a planning team 
45 
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n.....o. .. 01 studenls, rnc:rUl lnJ!Y thelt leKhers wO!I:.s <O-IU Chttl 
,n Fner~ «iuClbon elll"s 111II1y ... lhe Ituderlts WIth more 
com~. ,lI.b.lrc.., h ... bqun 10 mum to Ho<xc IoIIm UemenUly 
n the" I'toone school the IIIr\rSiod Opt,.bONI poocedln II _ 10 
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plan the transition well in advance of placement. For example, 
students now make several visits to the school to learn about its 
layout prior to permanent placement: teachers become familiar with
the students and their idiosyncrasies during these visits. 
Conclusion 
The case of Horace Mann Elementary School demonstrates that
when given support and the opportunity to work in building-based 
planning teams. teachers can implement remarkable school relorms
that include many students who traditionally have remained at the 
edge of the educational mainstream. Much or Horace Mann's success 
in becoming a more inclusive school rests. we believe, with the will, 
ingness of the stafi to participate in serious efforts to restructure the 
way they did business. Fullan { 1993) noted that educational 
restructuring will remain elusive unless the goals and methods are
embraced by the community ol professionals within a school. The 
specific team strategies developed in this project are consistent with 
Fullan's logic. Teachers were engaged in local planning of activities 
and processes that would occur within their own schools. The 
emphasis of all activities was student-based, and the primary skill 
supported by project activities was problem solving over problem
referral. 
Much or the professional literature surrounding inclusive education 
pits logic against reason and philosophy against preference, often 
with a level of invective uncommon among professional educators.
While many debate inclusive education as a concept, Brady et al. 
( 1997) noted that many educators are actively engaged in developing
a pedagogy of inclusive education. linked with a restructuring ol the 
ways sch cols do business. Like most examples of restructuring, change 
at Morace Mann was progressive. Even while the staff altered the 
typical expectations and practices for teaching students with learning
problems, some teachers remained skeptical. Although the planning
teams were still operational three years after the project activities. 
three teachers had not participated in any of these activities: these
ieachers reported that they still believed that students with disabilities 
should receive their instruction away from the typical classroom 
settings. As one of these teachers reported, "I've decided that I 
cannot work with this student · she needs special ed."
We expect that the process of planning for school change will 
evolve during the upcoming years. What the Horace Mann experience 
shows, however, is that building-based planning teams can operate­
with a principal's support- within the context of problem solving 
rather than problem referral. In schools where this occurs. we expect 
that observers of inclusive education will continue to learn about 
changing school practices by practicing schcol change. 
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